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at 8 a.m.   Twenty-seven hours without coffee !   That was a
supreme test of Arab virtue, and our great march across Abu
Bahr revealed both the Arab and his camel at their very best.
It was indeed a stupendous performance, just such a feat as
they sing of in their ballads and vaunt in the epics of their
ancient chivalry. It was the crowning glory of our whole ad-
venture, though a crown of thorns very painful in the making.
From the southern limits of the Summan, according to
Salim, Abu Bahr extends for some 150 miles southward to
the line where the curved horns of Bani Ma'aridh and
Rumaila join to cut it off.   Beyond these again to the south
lies Raida, apparently a tract of light sand or gravel, with the
undulating sand-downs of Al Qaunis to the east and a pro-
longation of the 'Awariq dune-ranges to the south.   And
beyond that again lies Karsh al Ba'ir, regarding whose posi-
tion Salim was studiously vague, for his knowledge was based
entirely on hearsay evidence.    Suwid, however, had once
accompanied an Oryx-hunting expedition which penetrated
to a distance of six days' journey (perhaps 150 miles) south-
eastward from Sulaiyil.   According to him the transition
from Al Qaunis to Bani Ma'aridh is effected by a sand-strip,
called Al Dhuhur, of four parallel dune-ranges.    Beyond
Bani Ma'aridh he came to a tract of sandy downs named Al
Fuqar, and after that he crossed the 'Awariq dunes to
Karsh al Ba'ir (or Hawaya Ba'ir), which he described as an
intricate maze of irregular dunes, apparently of the moraine
type.   Southward of those sands lies the bare gravel plain of
Jilida, which presumably extends to the lofty dunes of
Qa'amiyat.
Thus, as we marched on, I tried to puzzle out something
approaching a reasonable topographical scheme of the great
desert. The line of Bani Ma'aridh receded steadily in a haze
of fantastic hummocks floating on a vast mirage, and for an
hour or two a light breeze fanned us fitfully from the east
and south-east. But the sun worked up steadily to the
inevitable climax and we decided to brace our nerves for the
trials of the afternoon with a brief halt of less than an hour
about 11 a.m. My companions slaked their thirst and we sat
round to a meal of dates with butter to flavour them, while

